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The R ev. Ralph Ab ern ath y spoke at RIC 
as f1arl of I he Chnf1lains' series. He is escort-
ed across ca111Jnts by Ron Smith '65, Admis-
sions and Placement Officer. 
College Notes 
Alumni Seek Full Budget Support AACTE Select RIC 
The executive board of the RIC 
Alumni Association, acting on the 
recommendation of its Committee 
on Budget Support, sent a letter to 
Governor Frank Licht urging that he 
support the budget submitted by 
the Board of Regents which included 
an appropriation of $8,700,000 for 
Rhode Island College. 
Subsequently the Governor recom-
mended the full amount of the 
Regents' request for the College. 
The letter , which was signed by 
Judith Barry , president , read in part: 
"Drastic economies make sense for a 
limited period but without relief they 
can result in loss of quality and must 
involve a cutback in quantity. 
"Either course would diminish the 
state of Rhode Island in its service 
to its young people. We who have 
known the benefit of study at RIC 
urge that its doors be kept open to 
qualified students and that the 
quality of education that has given 
RIC national stature be preserved." 
In the difficult fiscal year of 1971-72 
the college appropriation of 
$7,938,5 18 repres ented a 4% cut from 
the appropriation of the previous 
year . And this at a time when enroll-
ment increased 15% ! The result was 
a "holding operation" _ 
The 9.6% budget increase requested 
by the Reg ents for 1972-73 represents 
somet hing more than another holding 
operation, but is sti ll a frugal budget. 
It includes a 6% increase in faculty 
salaries, where 12% had been sought, 
and provides for fourteen new faculty 
positions where the request was 37½, 
College officials estimate the real 
Rhode Island College has been 
chosen as one of seventy-two colleges 
in th e country to serve as models 
for the 324 higher education institu-
tions involved in the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education Steps Toward Excellence 
in T eacher Education program. 
The decision was largely based on 
the Five-Year Plan under which the 
department has been operating 
(see Fall R eview ), noting especially 
the "theory and practice elements in 
the professional studies component 
with particular emphasis on 
laboratory , clinical, and practicum 
experiences .. . " . 
Nobel Prize Winner to Speak 
Dr. Fritz Lipmann, 1953 Nobel Priz e 
winner, will address the May 17 
session of the Spring 1972 Biology 
Colloquium. The Rockef eller 
University professor of bioch emistry 
who was honored for his discovery 
of coenzyme A and its ro le in inter-
mediary metabolism, is one of eight 
prominent scientists who will speak 
in the Clarke-Science science lecture 
room on a series of Wednesday 2:00 
p.m. periods star ting March 8. 
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need for faculty positions at 70 if 
the college is to return to the faculty-
student ratio of 1968-69, especially 
in view of its ever increasing student 
enro llm ent. 
But Dr. Jos eph F. Kauffman has said 
"It is my position that enro llment 
can not rise any further without 
additional faculty and the resources 
to accompany them". 
Guiding The Student Teacher 
The Cooperating Teacher Has a Vital Role 
Virginia Crowell Wright is a coop-
eraLing in stru ctor in charge of L,vo 
sLUdent teachers at Oak Lawn School, 
buL as area coord inaLor for RIC in 
the eleme nLary schools of Cranston, 
she is involv ed in Lhe professional 
guidance of Lhe 20 studenL Leac hers 
assigned to Rhod e Island 's Lhird 
larg esL city. 
1\lr s. \Vrig-hL represents a new breed 
- the area coordinator. This sysLem 
was started in the 1960's wiLh Park 
View Junior High School in Cranston 
th e l"irst area school center and i\[ary 
!I owe as coordinator of the student 
teachers ass igned to thaL school. 
The area schoo l idea is now used at 
Lhe econd ary leve l in four or five 
cente rs throughout Rhod e Island. 
At Lhe eleme nt ary lev el this system 
started in Cranston about five years 
ago. It is now also used in ,v arw ick, 
Cranston, Providen ce and Cumber-
land and will soon be used in 
Pawtucket. 
The area supervisor is responsible to 
see th aL th e sLudent Leachers are 
ex posed Lo ex periences broad er Lhan 
is po ssibl e in a singl e classroom. In 
semin ar situaLio ns th e students meet 
a cross-secLion of schoo l departm ent 
person nel from super int end ent to 
spe cial in structors . They lea rn about 
Lhe busin ess proc edur e as well as th e 
cur riculum. 
In th e first session of th e curr ent 
semester th e students met Mrs. 
Wri ght and the colleg e sup erv isor , 
Mrs. Margar et Roum elis. Mrs. 
Roum elis, now in her second year 
Virginia Crowell Wright 
as a member of the RIC faculty, re-
viewed her expectations and imro-
duced to the students some of the 
materials avai lable from such sources 
as the RIC Curriculum Center, th e 
Children's l\Iuseum of Boston and 
the Information Center of the 
University of Ma~sach usetts. 
Mrs. \VrighL pointed out the objec-
tives of the program and highligl1Lecl 
Lhe scheduled activities. One session 
will i1woh ·e the superintendent and 
his assistant, another will feature a 
panel disrnssion by teachers of 
various grade levels, and a third will 
present a sin)ulaLecl session of the 
pupil personnel services staff. Dur-
ing one morning Lhe students will 
exchange places with anot her student 
teach er, and another day they will 
elecL and plan a session accord ing 
to their own needs and interests. 
\ Vorkshops will be held on math, 
language ans and science, and visits 
to classes for the gifted and to op en 
concept schoo ls are scheduled , as 
are programs on continuous progr ess 
eel ucat ion, non -print instru ctional 
ma teri a ls, and community resourc es. 
A 194 1 gradu a te of RIC , "G inny " 
Wright ea rn ed her Ed l\J in 1968 as 
part of the "Ca rn egie Program " in 
which a group of selected teachers 
undertook an int ensive program of 
preparation for th e supervis ion of 
stud ent teachers. Sh e now hold s the 
rank of adjun ct assista nt professor 
at RI C alon g with her position in the 
CransLon schoo ls. She is curre ntl y 
teaching a grad uate cour se for th e 
coopera tin g Leachers. 
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l\frs. Wright is one of almost 600 pro-
fessional educaLors who work in 
conj un ction with the student teaching 
program of Rhode Island College. 
Not all are employed at any one 
time, as numbers of students and 
Lheir grade level needs vary. 375-425 
RIC students go into the schools each 
semester for student Leaching. 
Besides the student teaching program, 
RIC now works with public schools 
in the Greater Provid ence area to 
gi\ ·e studenLs Pra cticum, or early 
professional, experiences. The stu-
dent population is Loo large to be 
accommodated en ti rely at Henry 
Barnard School, and the laboratory 
school cannot offer exposure to 
seco ndar y school classes or to problem 
areas. 
William Lawton, Director of Labora-
LOry Experiences at Rhode Island 
College since l 968, is responsible for 
coordinating the administration of 
and assigning of college stude nts and 
supervisors in Henry Barnard School 
and in schoo ls throughout the state. 
His comp lex job includ es selection 
and training of cooperating teachers, 
placem ent of students, and adminis -
tering by college facu lty, the whole 
spectrum of supervision, coordination 
of the cooperating teachers' work, and 
e\'a lu at ion of the studenL teachers. 
In add iti on , the whole process is 
subj ect to consta nL review and re-
vision. 
Pl acement of stud ents is an inLerest-
ing challenge, accor din g to Mr. 
LawLon . Many of the classrooms have 
been used successfu lly for years and 
the teachers and supervisors work to 
expose the stude nts to the best of 
the traditional and the most promis-
ing of new techniques. 
Sometimes the sit uation works in 
rc\'erse. Someone makes Bill Lawton 
aware of an interesting and successful 
situation - an open classroom, 
an unusual curriculum 
olfering, a dynamic teaching team -
and a request goes out for an 
opportunity for an interested 
student to have an assignment there. 
Or , for a particular student 
there may be a deliberat e 
search [or a situation that will be 
properly cha lleng ing , or acceptant, 
or modifying. 
Failure in st ud ent teaching is rare, 
:\Ir. Lawton says, because most 
"As of this coming Jun e, over a two-
year period, I will have trained six 
gir ls and two boys in Special Educa-
Lion-Intermediate Trainable. 
"I think it is rm important job and 
one which carries much respon-
sibi lity. It can be very rewarding 
when you hear that someone you have 
trained lias received a position on 
your say so and is doing a fine job. 
"As for me , the young teachers keep 
me up on new methods and prove 
that th ere is not much difference 
between the '54 kids and th e '71 
kids." 
Catherine McLaughlin O'Neill '54 
William Law/01i 
students who are unable to cope are 
not admitted because of academic 
deficiencies - a 2.0 cumulated 
average is required - or have been 
counseled out o[ the program by 
teachers or counselors before reaching 
the student teaching stage. Some 
st ud ent s wisely select themselves out 
during their practicum experi ences 
or preliminary course work. In any 
case only three or four student 
teachers hav e to be dropped each 
semester. 
Bill Lawton came to Rhod e Island 
College as vice principal of the 
Henry Barnard School in l 962 after 
teaching in elementary and junior 
high school grades in Aiken, South 
Carolina, and in ew York City, and 
serving as elementary supervisor in 
\Vinsor , Vermont. A graduate of 
Catherine McLaughlin O'Neill '54, is a co-
operating teach er at Spring Green School, 
Warwick. Her student teacher this quarter 
is Ronald Lacroix '73. 
the University of South Carolina, he 
earned his masters degree at Teachers 
College, Columbia and is a candidate 
for a PhD degree at th e University 
of Connecticut. 
He has been active in the Rhode 
Island Association for Teacher 
Education and the national organiza-
tion with which it is affiliated. This 
is one of the several avenues through 
which supervisors and directors of 
student teachers in the colleges of 
Rhode Island coord inate their 
programs. 
Thirty-fiv e Supervisors 
Thirty-five college supervisors arc 
available for work with student 
teachers, although not all are directly 
involved every semester. Some work 
with the practicum program while 
others are assigned to supervise 
student teachers. 
No one has supervision of student 
teachers as an exclusive assignment. 
All supervisors teach at least one 
course. Pro-rated as four students 
to one hour o[ a "teaching load ", 
the assignment might well be one 
three -hour class and 27 or 30 
st ud ent teachers. A minimum of three 
\·isits is made Lo each student teacher 
each emester , in addition to contacts 
at seminars and conferences and 
meet ings with cooperat ing teachers, 
and a supervisor is available at all 
tim es to meet special needs. 
"'Cooperating Teacher " arc those 
wlw guide one student at a time 
through the st ud ent teaching ex-
i\Trs. Margaret Roumelis demonstrates mate-
rial; available to student teachers through 
tile RIC C11n-iculu111 Resource Center. 
perience. "Cooperating InsLructors" 
and "adjunct assistanL professors" 
work with two or more sLudenLs in 
a single classroom or an open class 
area. 
Certification as a cooperating 
experience with children from the 
beginning, but in recent years some 
of Lhesc experiences have become 
more varied Lhan in the Henry 
Barnard School "obser\'ation" 
periods, and may include tutoring, 
recreational activities and contact in 
clinical situations. 
The student teacher is expected to 
learn during the practicum and 
student teaching period some of the 
theory and philosophy that were 
once taught as separate courses, 
placing on the cooperating teacher, 
more than ever before, the responsi -
bility for the prof es. iona l deve lop-
ment of the student Leacher. 
The cooperaLing teacher has always 
borne most of Lhc burden of guiding 
the student teacher into the field and 
successful teachers look back with 
special gratitude to the individuals 
who were responsible for this part of 
their professional preparation. 
"I wouldn't be here if it weren't for 
her! ... " "I think I'm a good teacher 
because my critic showed me how" ... 
"I can nc\'er forget how helpful she 
was" ... are the kinds of expression 
one hears often among groups of 
teachers. And ask for an opinion as 
to who is an outstanding cooperating 
teacher and "Mine" is the usual 
answer. 
Leacher requires 3 years of Leaching, 
professiona l certification in the area 
of teaching, and a masters degree. 
RIC's more intensive requirements 
for its "cooperating instructor" is a 
ser ies of specia l cou rses beyond Lhe 
usua l masters degree requirements 
that was evo lved under the direcLion 
of Dr . Mary T h orp in the ear ly 
sixties. l\Iore rece n tly a Carnegie 
Corporatio n Grant enab led the 
college, in coope ration wit h a number 
of ot h er colleges a nd some schoo l 
systems, Lo set u p a prog ram that 
invo l\'ecl exte nsive trave l and obser-
vat ion as well as cour se wor k by 
whi ch selecte d teac hers earned 
master's degrees and qu alif ied Lo 
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be "a djun ct assistan t p rofessors" 
of Rh ode Island College. 
Q ualifyin g cour ses for coopera tin g 
teac hers arc offe red by ot her co lleges, 
but onl y RI C o ffers spec ializat ion in 
the eleme nt ary or seco ndary grade 
levels and in sp ecia l izcd areas. 
RI C maint ai ns it s commitm en L LO 
Lhc full semester stud ent teac hin g 
exp eri en ce, and special edu ca tion 
stud en ts h ave two ten week assign-
ment s, one in a " norm al" class room, 
th e o th er in a class of retard ed , di s-
Lu rb cd, or handi capp ed childr en. 
L aboratory Exp eriences Star t Earl ier 
Rhod e Island Coll ege h as conLinu ecl 
to give stud ent s of edu ca tion some 
"Serving as a cooperating teacher is 
a very provocative and challenging 
experience. It becomes more exciting 
as time goes on and the students 
reflect changes and new directions 
at the college . .. 
" l started in 1964 with one student 
teacher, but now I have two. T his is 
better for the student because he has 
more opportunities for team teachi ng 
and individua lized instruction. It is 
harder for me, of course, because it 
requires muc h more intensive p re-
paration and takes a grea t deal m ore 
tim e. B ut it is wort h it .. . 
"I' m happy abou t the trend toward 
sending stud en ts ou t in to schoo l 
earlier in th eir college years. We 
did some th ing lihe th is at H enry 
B arnard School when I was a stud en t . 
Th e diff erent ang le now is th e use of 
publi c schools. It is go od because it 
helps in gradu ally assuming the 
teacher role, and it helps th e stud ent s 
to discover th eir f ee ling s about 
teaching before they mahe all their 
career decisions ... 
"Student teaching is a full-time job. 
I t's hard for the students to carry 
two courses as well. It talus students 
n long time to do the things that 
seem simple to us - anecdotal 
records, preparing visual materials 
and all that ... 
"It is good to get the student out of 
the self -contained classroom, to give 
him the broader concept of the learn-
ing situation in relation to the whole 
schoo l, and the other schools of the 
system and to have him meet with 
specia lists and innovators . .. 
"Students have to be taught how to 
hand le difficu lt children, but the 
teacher who is going to be successfu l 
in prob lem situations must have 
some thing specia l - must be versati le 
and ambitious and creative .. . We 
do try to he lp every stu den t teac her 
to be like that . .. " 
Virginia Crowe ll Wr igh t 
CATV Another Teaching Tool? 
"Educators must be involved. If we 
don't build into the CA TV regula-
tions adequate public service pro-
visions we will have missed a 
tremendous opportunity". 
l\Iichael Mello, director of instruc-
tional technology for the town of 
Portsmouth and immediate past 
president of the Rhode Island Audio-
visual Education Association believes 
that Cable Television has great poten-
tial for education both in and out of 
the schools. His is one of the voices 
raised in an effort to insure that 
education gets its share of the many 
communications channels that will be 
possible through Cable TV. 
In Portsmouth he is working for a 
Public Service Rider to accompany 
licensing legislation so the town 
would be assured of CATV equip-
ment and service to its schools. 
A 1962 graduate of Rhode Island 
College, Mike considers lumself 
fortunate to have been teaching in 
Portsmouth when the opportunity 
arose to apply his interest in and 
Bernard Singleton 
knowledge of audio-visual instruction 
in the developing continuous educa-
tion pattern of the town. Since 1963 
the AV facilities have been gradually 
increased. Now they involve a budget 
of $100,000 and a team of 3 full time 
specialists, a clerk and a full time 
technician. All schools are well-
equippecl, even to videotape 
recorders. 
"On Prudence Island, with 7-stuclents 
we have good up-to-date AV 
facilities" he boasts. 
Television can be an effective teach-
ing tool, Mello believes, but timing is 
a problem. "\,Vhen programs can be 
held, as on video tape, and played 
at the teacher's convenience they can 
be used effectively, he says. 
Cable TV presents this prospect, 
among others. "\\Tith its promise of 
multi-cable service and even the 
possibility of two way communica-
tions it raises hopes of technological 
assistance that teachers can hardly 
imagine. 
Cable Television is a system by which 
a television signal is brought into a 
building by cable rather than by air 
waves. The cable system has many 
advantages: Reception is clearer; 
delivery of the signal is not effected 
by hilly terrain or distance from TV 
stations; a very large number of 
channels can be made available, and 
once the system is set up, it can 
transmit up to fifty channels of in-
formation for little more than the 
cost of one. (Most systems arc now 
being designed with 20-channel 
capacities, but technicians foresee the 
prospect of 400 channels for some 
systems.) 
In addition Lo its uses for reception 
of television signals, Cable TV pre-
sents "blue sky" possibilities for 
burglar and fire detection, home 
computer services, video libraries 
and automatic checking accounts! 
Cable TV will require a very large 
investment at the outset, but is 
expected to give very substantial 
financial returns. It is because the 
franchisee stands Lo gain so sub-
stantially that like Mello feels the 
public can insist on certain public 
service requirements. 
His "rider" includes: Installation, 
without charge, of cable and re-
Dr. Charles Willard 
ceiving terminal apparatus in every 
school building and public library 
building that lies within 1000 feet of 
CATV installation; allocation, with-
out charge, of 20% of the available 
CATV system capacity for locally 
originated educational and instruc-
tional programming into the home; 
provision of a video tape recorder 
for each cab le system; and provision 
of up to four channe ls for Instruc-
tional Television Fixed Service Sys-
tem should the school system con-
struct such a system. 
CA TV is already in use in many 
parts of the country, including an 
installation in \I\Testerly, R . I. owned 
by a subsidiary of the Providence 
Journal Company. 
In recent months the citizens of 
Rhode Island have begun to react 
to the potential of CATV. A con-
ference was held at RIC in December , 
jointly sponsored by the co11ege and 
a group of citizens led by Robert 
Sauber, communications educator 
at Tufts University. The Providenc e 
Public Library sponsored a meeting 
in February and issued a position 
paper. The Council of Rhode Island 
College Presidents appointed an ad 
hoc comm ittee to consider ramifica-
tions in respect to college and 
univ ersities. And the Rhode Island 
Education Association has called on 
the public utilities commissioner to 
postpon e the deci sion on granting 
th e Rhod e Island franchise from 
among its 23 applicants until the 
educational organizations of the 
state have taken a position. 
Dr. Charles Willard represents RIC 
on the ad hoc committee of college 
administrators. He points out that 
three channels are mandated to 
public service by the FCC regulations, 
but that educators are concerned 
lest this prove inadequate after the 
allocation of facilities is made. 
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Michael Mello I 
"Fantastic" is Bernard Singleton's 
description of the prospects of CATV. 
The RIEA field representative has 
worked closely with NEA's Dr. 
Harold ·wilgren, one of the 
recognized authorities on the subject, 
and looks to a revolution in educa-
tion if the promise of CA TV is ever 
partly fulfilled. 
Equally enthusiastic is Anthony 
Giardino, assistant audio-visual 
dir ector at RIC and manager of the 
college's closed circuit television 
station. He feels that educators must 
lead in urging the FCC and, in 
Rhod e Island, the public utilities 
commissioner and the legislatur e, to 
insure the public good in the assign-
ment and allocation of CA TV 
facilities. 
Tony lab els television an educational 
tool and expects CA TV to give it 
broader utility. He is particularly 
concerned about its relationship to 
the RIC facilities, which he calls 
"sophisticated and flexible, one of 
the best in New England, and 
certainly the best for an institution 
of this size". 
RICTV can send four programs 
simultaneously, and now makes great 
use of its fine library of videotapes, 
while producing somewhat less liv e 
programming than formerly. 
Improved instruction is the true 
economy to be effected by the use of 
television. Prop er ly done, television 
lectures require unbelievable amounts 
of time, and should be accompanied 
by interraction of student and 
instructor in small groups or in 
tu to rial sessions. 
WSBE-TV, Channel 36, continues to 
share the use of RIC's studio, but 
this partnership may end soon if ETV 
moves to some of the School for the 
Deaf buildings on Hope Street as has 
been proposed. 
The move may afford RIC's A-V 
department some more "e lbow room" 
but Tony Giardino will miss the 
professional camaradarie of the 
Channel 36 personn el. 
Cable TV will cost the consumer an 
initial installation cost, probably 
$25. and a fee, perhaps $5. a month. 
There will be commercia l sales possi-
bilities as well. But setting up Cable 
TV in Rhode Island will require an 
investment of well over $25,000,00 0, 
so it will take many years for the 
franchise to begin getting a return. 
Forty years ago only the dreamers 
and the technicians foresaw the possi-
bilities for education in television. 
If what the dreamers and the techni-
cians are predicting now for CATV 
is a bit as accurate we can look for 
amazing, fantastic, changes in the 
next decade. 
Anthon y Giardino 
The Alumni Office Has a New Home 
A century old .white house over-
looking the Lymansville section of 
North Providence was officially 
named Alumni House on February 2, 
1972 at the reception held to open 
the annual Alumni Fund Drive. RIC 
President Joseph F. Kauffman named 
the former residence to honor the 
loyal graduates who have supported 
the college throughout the years. 
An imposing white colonial structure 
with blue chimneys, it is an unlikely 
office building, although it is prov-
ing very adaptable to this purpose. 
Eight fireplaces inside and handsome 
landscaping outside suggest gracious 
hospitality rather than the 8:30-4:30 
work routines that are the college 
standard. 
Three families have grown up there 
- the Dyers who built the house in 
the 1870s, the Sacks who bought it 
in the 1890s and the Doorleys who 
owned it from the early 1930s until 
1970 when it was sold to RIC. 
The eleven-room house is the major 
Conference Coordinator Kathryn Gray 
building on a tract of approximately 
seven acres that extend from the 
Walsh Center parking lot to Fruit 
Hill A venue, and from the 
President's House to Hennessey 
Avenue. 
In addition to Alumni House the 
property includes two sma ller 
residences which are rented and two 
large barns. One barn provides much 
needed storage space. The other, 
located beside the main house, is 
used by the art department as its 
Ceramics Center. 
The homestead is located on Fruit 
Hill Avenue in the area known as 
Lymansville and undoubtedly had 
historic connections with the mills 
that developed in the area. A branch 
of the Dyer family owned the nearby 
Dyerville Mill in the pre-Civil War 
years, and Albert Sack was an 
overseer in the Lymansville lVIill in 
the years before the depression. 
Vincent Dexter, a resident of the 
area and a local historian, recalls 
Fund Kick-oft Reception, l-r Char les Wi llard, 
Ann, L. Hogan, Arlyne Harrower 
an incident from his own chi ldhood: 
"At Christmas time the children of 
the village would be invited to a 
Christmas party by the Sack fami ly. 
It was held in the barn which had 
a floor above where the party was. 
,Vhen all were present, a stamping 
of feet above the board floor wou ld 
signal the arrival of Santa. He made 
his way down the stairs or ladder, 
as I recall, and candy, a present and 
apples were given to each child. This 
all ended when the great depression 
hit the mill village. The mill owners 
and families £el t the pinch of hard 
times." 
James H. Doorley was president of 
the Fanning and Doorley Construc-
tion Co., and was prominent in the 
business and political affairs of the 
state. After the death of his widc,w 
in 1968 the college bought the 
property for future development. 
In its long range development, the 
college will probably find that all 
the buildings on the newly acquired 
land will have to be razed to make 
room for new construction, but 
college authorities specu late that 
t' I 
Alumni Secretary Mary Davey 
Alumni House will continue to 
exist for at least the next five years. 
Three departments are using the 
House now - publications, research 
and testing, and public relations and 
alumni affairs. 
The front rooms of the first floor 
are given over to the alumni offices. 
Mary Davey, Director of Public 
Relations and Alumni Affairs, has 
her office in the large room that was 
once a living room. Using a credenza 
for drawer and file storage, Miss 
Davey works on a teak table desk 
that doubles as a conference table. 
This table, and a matching table 
that serves as a di[play surface, can 
be expanded to provide a conference 
table for twenty. So meetings of the 
alumni executive board and 
committees can be easily accom-
modated. 
On the other side of the entrance 
hallway is the former dining area, 
now office space for the department's 
administrative assistant, Mrs. Elena 
DeGiovanni, and two clerk typists 
Enjoying coffee in the kitchen, l-r Kristina 
Musto, Elena DeGiovanni, Kathryn Gray 
ALUMNI HOUSE of 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
Mrs. Lee Worster and Mrs. Olga 
Forrest. 
Kathryn Gray, RIC's conference 
coordinator, has her office in the 
former breakfast room, in the east 
wing of the House, and the former 
kitchen is available for the prepara-
tion of refreshments for social 
activities, but serves on a day to day 
basis as a coffee and lunch area for 
the staff. 
Arthur Mattos, director of publica-
tions and his assistant, Mrs. Eleanor 
Panichas, use the front rooms on the 
second floor. Dr. John Finger, 
director of research and testing has 
his office on the second floor of the 
east wing, with his secretary, Mrs. 
Kristina Musto. 
The basement of the House is used 
for storage and the third floor has 
some space that might also be used 
that way. 
The Alumni Lounge in Roberts Hall, 
will continue to serve as the College's 
formal reception room. Furnished 
MafJ by R. ]. Sullivan 
by alumni funds in 1958 and 
refurbished in 1969 for the use of 
the college, the room was named to 
honor the "alumni association of 
Rhode Island College of Education". 
Alumni will continue to have a 
priority in the use of the room. 
No alumni funds are being used in 
the furnishing of the new alumni 
areas, but college authorities are 
trying to insure that the furnishings 
will be adaptable to social and 
organizational as well as business 
uses. 
While Alumni House , along with 
approximately half of the RIC 
campus, is located in North 
Providence, the official mailing 
address is 600 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, 
Providence 02908. 
-GIVE-
~. 
--1 ' 
Secretarial area, l-r Lee Worster, Olga For-
rest, Elena DeGiovanni. 
Alumni Association Activities 
1972 Fund Drive 
The 1972 Fund Drive opened 
February 2 with a Kick-Off 
Reception at the new Alumni Office 
in Alumni House. 
Elaine Monaco, co-chairman of the 
drive, has announced that the 
following are assisting as committee 
chairmen: Special Gifts, Gail 
Mccaughey Scott '58; Pledges, 
Patricia Bannon McCormack '67; 
Mailings, Margaret Mary Raftery '40 
and Eileen Fitzpatrick '40; Publicity, 
Claudia Littlefield '58; and Class 
Agents, Patricia Buckley Armitage 
'66. Arlyne Silver Harrower '67 was in 
charge of the Kick-Off Reception. 
"We are looking for more alumni 
participation", Marcia McVicker 
says. "If another I 000 people would 
GIVE even $5, it would increase 
our total significantly." 
"But we do want more Honor 
Donors," Elaine Monaco points out. 
"Last year there were 44. For 1972 
we want at least 72 to GIVE $50 or 
more, so we will have a long list to 
put into our report in the Spring 
Review." 
Matching Gifts are a source of extra 
income for the Fund. Companies 
participating in this program will 
match dollar for dollar any 
contribution to an accredited insti-
tution. Some will match only gifts 
of alumni in their employ, but 
some match donations by spouses or 
of non-alumni. 
-GIVE-
Fund Co-chairmen, Marcia Mcvicker and 
Elaine Monaco. 
Pajama Game Set for June 
Tom Pezzullo '64 and Janice 
Macbeth Grant '6 1 will play the lead 
roles in the RIC Alumni Theatre 
Group presentation of Pajama 
Game on June 2, 3, and, maybe, 4. 
Joseph D. Graham of the RIC 
Theatre Department is directing, 
assisted by Don Babbitt '59, 
production manager, Sue Willis 
Zoglio '68, dance director, and Paul 
Capece, music director. Mary Davey 
is serving as promotion chairman. 
With rehearsals due to start in mid-
March Mr. Graham and the large 
theatre group committee are looking 
forward to a very busy and 
productive spring. 
The Alumni Nite Committee 
Wants YOU 
Tom Pezzullo '64, and Ann Masterson 
Pezzullo '63, co-chairmen of this year's 
Alumni Night, have announced the 
date, Saturday, June 17, and a 
unique theme, YOU! 
The chairmen, considering every 
possible way of increasing attendance 
and hoping to set a new record, are 
trying to reach out geographically 
and chrono logically to a broad 
representation of the alumni in 
forming their committee. 
The theme, YOU, will be repeated 
throughout the committee's attempt 
Lo develop interest in Alumni Night, 
with emphasis on class reunions and 
on "just plain getting together and 
reminiscing with the people you 
haven't been in touch with ... " 
The format that has proved so 
popular in recent years will be 
followed again: a reception at 7:30, 
dinner at 8:30, followed by music 
for conversation and dancing. 
Primary emphasis will be on reunions 
for fifth year classes - 1967, 1962, 
1957, 1952, 1947, 1942, etc., and areas 
of the Student Union will be reserved 
for their get-togethers; but the 
committee hopes that large numbers 
of people who are not in reunion 
classes will attend, including groups 
who took graduate work or special 
institutes at RIC. Emphasis is also 
on the fact that singles are 
encouraged to come and enjoy the 
fun. 
Awards Dinner to Honor Four 
The RIC Alumni Association will 
give its 1972 Alumni Awards to three 
educators and a director of theatre 
at the annual awards dinner to be 
held at the Faculty Center on 
Wednesday, April 12. 
Alumnus of the year for 1972 is 
Helen Page Gilligan. 
Rae K. O'Neill will receive the 
Alumni Achievement Award. 
The Faculty-Staff Award will honor 
Dr. Sidney P. Rollins, Dean of 
Graduate Studies at Rhode Island 
College. 
Adrian Hall, director of the Trinity 
Square Repertory Theatre, will 
receive the John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Award for service to the community. 
The Awards Dinner will be held in 
the Facu~ty Center. A reception at 
6:30 will be followed by dinner at 
7:30. 
Class News 
Send notes about yourselves 
and your fellow alumni to 
your news notes secretari es. 
If you do not have a news 
secretary or if you do not 
know the year of the subject , 
send the item to th e Alumni 
Offic e and it will be directed 
to th e right person. 
1908 
SARA LEONA PICKERING THOMAS (Mrs. 
Philip E . ) is "still interested in 
education and total abstinence and still 
working for both " . She attends the 
meetings of the State Board of Regents 
regularly, belongs to NAACP and writes 
letters that state her position in no 
uncertain terms! 
1912 
Sec. : Mrs. Leander Emin 
55 Farnum Pike , Smithfield 
"If you have not vacationed on the 
rich tropical island of Puerto Rico -
you must" is the suggestion of BERTHA 
ANDREWS EMIN (Mrs. Leander) who did so 
last November. Its balmy trade winds 
which blow the year round , however, are 
a great contrast to the near zero , snowy 
weather at Jay Peak Ski Area, Vermont, 
where she spent the Christmas week 
holidays . 
1915 
Sec. : Mrs . John McKean 
3 Lambert Street, Cranston 
Many of our members enjoyed a bus 
trip to Wentworth - by - the - Sea in Portsmouth, 
N. H., on September 30 with the Retired 
Teachers. Ideal weather that day added 
to the beautiful sce nery and the trip is 
one which will long be remembered. 
On December 13 some of our group 
attended the Christmas Tea at Saint 
Martin's Church with the Retired Teachers , 
and enjoyed the Bell Ringers from Lincoln 
School who entertained be fore the luncheon. 
ETTA HANNAN MALONEY (Mrs . Thomas) is 
again basking in the Florida sunshine at 
the Isle of Palms. 
VE RONI CA HOLLAND HURLEY (Mrs . 
Stephen) visited her son , Bernard, in 
Chicago over the Christmas holidays and 
returned home January 1. 
Sincere sympathy is extended to 
MADELINE HAGERTY on the death of her 
brother, James , who passed away October 
30, 1971. 
1917 
MARIE E. LAMOND is a patient at the 
Chrisdale Convalescent Home in Warwick. 
1918 
Sec.: Mrs. Kiernan Farrelly 
16 Wyndham Avenue 
1919 
Sec. : Mrs. Stephen Malley 
28 Dayton Avenue 
1921 
Sec.: Dr. Mary T. Thorp 
321 Rochambeau Avenue 
Our Fiftieth Anniversary closed on 
a high note , a luncheon in the Presidential 
Suite at the Biltmore, with 34 members 
making reservations from a present class 
total of 48. Souvenir Booklets, "What 
the Years Have Wrought," an up-to-date 
Class Register, and a yellow corsage were 
at each place... ELIZABETH DONAHUE 
SWEENEY (Mrs. Eugene) from Rye, New York 
and MARJORIE MILKE HART (Mrs. Reuben) 
from Bradenton , Florida were the distant 
travelers for the luncheon. 
A biography of Dr. William G. Vinal 
appeared in the August 1 1971, Yankee 
Magazine. We all remember Cap'n Bill 
and Mother V. with deep affection; they 
contributed greatly to our college years. 
In mid - September ROWENA BCMEN drove 
HELEN KELLEY , EDITH CHILDS from the class 
of 1923, and MARY THORP to spend a 
delightful afternoon with the Vinals at 
Norwell. In late November their Rhode 
Island College friends were saddened to 
learn of the sudden death of Mrs. Vinal. 
Cap'n Bill continued to live in the 
homestead in Norwell. 
RUTH TAYLOR KIPPAX has two happenings 
to report: Her grand-daughter Susan 
Kippax is happily launched on a four-year 
program at Radcliffe and Ruth herself has 
had trips to Sebago , Maine and the Cape. 
Another traveler, MABEL CRCME, 
joined an NRTA tour to Hawaii. She and 
her sister stopped at San Diego for a 
summer of painting and other pleasures . 
After the Christmas holiday they go to 
Florida. 
Sam and MURIEL MESSINGER PLACE served 
as host and hostess for one of the Blount 
Cruises out of Warr en , Rhode Island this 
past summer. In late October they joined 
the Bird Watcher s on Martha' s Vineyard 
and now are busy in volunteer services at 
Rhode Island Hospital. 
SR. MARY MERCEDES QUINTON now at Mt. 
St. Rita in Cumberland interrupted her 
summer art classes to attend a Creative 
Work shop at the University of Kentucky at 
Lexin gton. In late November she partici -
pated in an Art Exhibit in Woonsocket. 
Her Art classes for children and adults 
continue to be popular. 
ROWENA BOWEN sailed for a five-week 
Mediterranean Cruise with particular 
emphasis on Greece, and then to Rome, 
Florence and Lisbon. 
KATHERINE DUNNE CONATY (Mrs . Arthur) 
was busy entertaining children and grand-
children in her Matunuck summer home ... 
MADELINE FOX was al so there and EMMA 
HANLEY HOUDE (Mrs. Francis) had her family 
with her at Bonnet Shores. 
HELEN TIERNEY FOX (Mrs. Francis) and 
her husband visited their daughter Frances 
{RIC 1955) in Hawaii. Frances is Director 
of Service Clubs in the Anny and has 
served in Korea and Vietnam for more than 
five years. 
GERTRUDE DUNN HANNIGAN (Mrs. Joseph) 
another busy traveler, left Rhode Island 
in late August to attend the fiftieth 
reunion of Camp Jeane, then on to Montreal 
and Quebec. She stopped at Albany and 
Philadelphia before going to Washington, 
o . C., where her son Brian is presently 
located. One highlight of her trip was 
a delightful afternoon with ZITA COOK 
REILLY a member of the class of 1921. 
LUCIA FARIS SHEHADI (Mrs. Nicholas) 
who retired from her teaching post in 
Anselmo , California last year, writes of 
her husband's death early in 1971. Her 
younger daughter, was married in July, 
and her son and his wife have a daughter 
born in August. "It has been quite a 
year !" Lucia admits. 
ROSE MCGARRY GREGORY'S husband Fred, 
formerly Head of the English Department 
in Pawtucket Senior High School was 
hospitalized for surgery recently but is 
now at home and "doing well". 
JENNIE KELLY KIERNAN (Mrs. Thomas), 
IRENE MCMURRAY LAMONDE (Mr~. William), 
and TOT SULLIVAN are faithful supporters 
of the activities of the Retired Teachers 
Association. 
EDITH LEVINE HUDSON (Mrs. Wilton) 
and ISABEL CARTER MARTIN (Mrs. John) 
continue to substitute in their area 
school systems. Edith and her husband 
spent Christmas with their daughter in 
Newburn , North Carolina. 
MARJORIE MILKIE HART (Mrs. Reuben) 
spent the summer in Vermont and is 
presently in Florida. 
AMY OLSON went to her Florida home 
in early November. She plans to return 
as usual in the Spring. 
The Class voted to have two reunions 
annually, Our Fall get-together was held 
at the new Faculty Center on the college 
campus. Twenty-three reservations were 
made for the luncheon which was a happy 
opportunity to socialize with classmates, 
see campus changes, and enjoy excellent 
food and service. We heartily recommend 
the experience to other classes . 
1922 
Sec . : Mrs. James McKivergan 
165 Grove Avenue, E. Providence 
JEANNETTE and EILEEN STURSBERG both 
retired in June. 
KAY CAMPOPIAN(l ZAMBARANO recently 
retired from the West Palm Beach School 
System where she had taught for the past 
thirteen years. Kay had taught in 
Providence and Chepachet before moving to 
Florida. 
The 50th y ear class reunion will be 
held on Wednesday, April 19, 1972, at the 
Hearthstone Mot or Inn, Seekonk. Watch 
for a letter giving details on plans for 
a noon luncheon. Meanwhile, reserve the 
date. 
ELIZABETH O'CONNOR has traveled far 
in '71. In late summer she toured the 
Pacific Northwest and California, and in 
November she took a cruise to the 
Caribbean on the SS France. 
Don't forget you' re a Reunion Class! 
1923 
Sec . : Mrs. James Stewart 
109 Warren Street, Newport 
192➔ 
Sec.: Miss Ethel Murphy 
57 Garden City Drive, Cranston 
1926 
Sec.: Miss Alice Miner 
88 Jastram Street , Providence 
Our yearly class reunion was held on 
November 6 , with 2 3 in attendance. AMY 
THOMPSON was our guest of honor. JANET 
SCOTT LEWIS (Mrs. Howard) was in charge , 
and she had lovely floral arrangements 
for the tables, as well as favors for 
everyone. 
ALICE CATTERSON has changed her 
address. She is now living at 39 Fairview 
Avenue , West Warwick, R. I., 02893 
CAROLINE BURTON , JANET CRAIG , MILDRED 
IVERSON and MARY DWYER HAJEC all retired 
last June . 
MILDRED PERKINS has also retired 
after 23 years in the Portland Public 
Library and is enjoying her home and 
friends and her church work. 
TERRY CAULFIELD spent last summer 
traveling through Ireland. 
Our sincere sympathy is extended to 
ELIZABETH HEARY SULLIVAN (Mrs. Eugene) 
and her family on the death of her husband 
this December. Her address is: 29 
Huntington Drive , Rumford, R. I., 02916. 
1927 
JOHN F. BROWN retired in June, 1971 
after 45 years as principal in Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island. In October he was 
honored at a coffee hour held by the PTA 
of Kenyon and Grove Street Schools. He 
will be succeeded as principal of Kenyon 
Street School by his former elementary 
student, Or. Richard Mottola. John Brown 
served as president of the RIC Alumni from 
1936 to 1938 and was the RIC Alumni member 
of the Board of Trustees of State Colleges 
from l 9 3 9 to 1948. 
MARCIA HOAR PERRON (Mrs. Raymond) now 
has eight grandchildren. 
Our syrnpa thy to RUTH E. BARRY on the 
unexpected death of her brother , Monsignor 
T. Henry Barry on December 26. 
Don't forget you' re a Reunion Class! 
1928 
Sec.: Miss Mary Lynch 
719 Smith Street, Providence 
1928-29 
Our sympathy is extended to ALICE 
GEODES DRAPER (Mrs. William) on the death 
of her husband in January . 
1929 
Sec.: Miss Catherine McCabe 
91 Clyde Street, W. Warwick 
FLORENCE BUTLER reports a most 
enjoyable trip to Bermuda with the John 
Hope Elderly Group during the fall season. 
GRACE MAHER McLAUGHLIN has retired 
from teaching, is enjoying her new leisure 
and expects to visit her son and daughter-
in-law 1.n Pretoria, South Africa, in the 
spring. 
MARGARET MOORE began her retirement 
last summer with a tour of the British 
Isles - her traveling companion, a former 
classmate, MARY McGRATH CLINGHAM (Mrs. 
Leonard). 
CATHERINE C. McCABE has retired from 
teaching and her work as counselor in the 
guidance program at West Warwick High 
School. 
1930 
Sec.: Miss Elizabeth Canning 
90 Whitmarsh Street, Providence 
In June 1971, many of the class of 
1930 retired from teaching : 
FRANCES CUNNINGHAM retired from the 
Reservoir Avenue School in Providence. 
HOPE ANDERSON SAAYBE retired as principal 
of the Eden Park School in Cranston. MAE 
GILPATRICK GODFREY (Mrs. John) retired as 
principal of the George R. Martin School 
in Seekonk. HAZELRUTH CAVNOR retired from 
teaching but is continuing as resident 
manager of Green Inn in Narragansett 
during the summer . DOROTHY DANIELSON 
retired from teaching but is a private 
secretary three days a week in Greenwich , 
Conn. 
AI.MY BISHOP OOLEY (Mrs . Peter) 
0
is 
active in the Retired Teachers' Association 
of Rhode Island. She is chairman of the 
monthly luncheons or tours. 
IRENE STASZ FITZPATRICK'S (Mrs. Edward) 
daughter Kathy was married in May , 1971. 
She had spent 1970 in Saigon working in 
the U. S. Embassy. Irene's daughter Paula 
Budinger lives in Palo Alto, California. 
1931 
H. GERTRUDE COLEMAN and her two 
sisters spent three weeks in California 
last summer . 
DR. S. ELIZABETH CAMPBELL received 
a unique tribute in 1971 when a resolution 
in her honor was passed by the R. I. 
Legislature and signed by Governor Frank 
Licht. The citation, inspired by the 
completion of the fortieth year of 
Betty's professional career , spoke 
of her work as citizen , educator, and 
community leader. Her current project in 
support of her native Central Falls is an 
effort to have Cogswell Tower restored and 
have it recognized as a national historic 
site. 
ELOISE McGRATH DUNBAR (Mrs . Andrew) 
retired in June after 25 years of teaching 
in Barrington. She had been head teacher 
of Primrose Hill School since 1953. One 
of the first twelve teachers in the state 
to complete RIC ' s post-masters for 
cooperating teachers in 1966 , she has 
guided 38 student teachers into the 
profession . 
RUTH LEONARD PRATT (Mrs. Harold) and 
her daughter had a very exciting trip to 
the British Isles last summer. 
The Class of January 1 93 1 h e ld its 
fortieth reunion on Saturday, Jun e 5 , 1971, 
at the Home of HELEN GOODING PILLING in 
Warren , R. I. 35 classmates from New England 
and New York attended. A beautiful day , 
topped by an excellent repast , a day long 
to be remembered. 
1932 
Sec.: Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan 
98 Pleasant Street, Lincoln 
Don't forget you' re a Reunion Class! 
1933 
HELEN HINES WILLIAMS (Mrs. Conway) 
is teaching remedial reading at the James 
Gettys School . 
DOROTHY H. KING , principal of Robert 
Kennedy School in Providence, is president 
of the Providence Elementary School 
Principals Association. Dorothy toured 
the Scandinavian countries during last 
summer. 
JOSEPH LEWISS has been reelected for 
a 3-year term on the Board of Directors 
of RIESPA. He is also president of 
Westerly' s Synagogue, Congregation 
Sha rah Zedek. 
193..f 
Sec.: Miss Mary Higgins 
388 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Providence 
1935 
Sec.: Miss Mary Beagan 
9 Lyndhurst Avenue, Providence 
Our sympathy to ALICE WEIDEMANN BYER 
(Mrs. Edgar J.) on the death of her 
husband in July. 
1936 
Sec. : Mrs. James Kennedy 
16 Elmhurst Avenue, Providence 
1937 
Sec . : Mrs. Abram Gordon 
74 Brookside Drive, Cranston 
Don ' t forget you' re a Reunion Class 1 
1938 
Sec. : Mrs. John McKean 
185 Albert Avenue , Cranston 
1939 
Sec. : Mrs. Vi to Coppa 
701 Smith Street, Providence 
MARY GOODMAN SWEENEY (Mrs. Thomas) 
teaches in P S 82, Jamaica, N. Y. Her 
son Tom 1.s following in her footsteps, 
teaching math in Ghana, Africa with the 
Peace Corps. 
LOUISE B . SMITH is bound to see the 
world! Last summer her tour included 
Scandinavia, Russi.a, Poland , and East and 
West Berl in . 
MARY C. ROGERS is awaiting the 
opening of the new Planetarium at Eastern 
Conn. State College where she teaches 
Introductory Earth Science and Astronomy 
courses . 
19..f0 
Sec. : Mrs. Robert Dicke n s 
235 Lansdowne Road , Warwick 
ITA D'ATTORE BABCOCK (Mrs. Dana) is 
the mother of two girls , one in college 
on a ful 1 scholarship, and the other a 
senior in high school. Ita is president 
of the Suffolk Reading Council, an 
affiliate of the International Reading 
Association and is teaching at Westhampton 
Beach Elementary Schoo l in New York. 
JO SANBOR LEMANSKI is teaching the 
Honors Program, which includes calculus 
and col l ege analysis , at Northwestern, 
as wel l as an evening class at the 
University of Maryland. She still has a 
tie with RIC where her niece, Lin da Sanbor , 
is now a student. 
And whil e we' re speaking of ties with 
RIC , PHYLLIS PARKER SASSO (Mrs. Laurence) 
has such a tie thr o ugh her son , Laurence, 
who has b een nam ed directo J;;. of the Coll ege 
News Bur ea u. 
MARY McELROY CRUOOEN (Mrs. John) 
brought us up to date on her children: 
Marie receiv e d her degree fro m Dominican 
College , Blauvelt, N. Y. and is teaching 
third grade. Timothy is a senior at 
PC and Brian is a freshman at Springfield 
College. 
EDITH SONKIN GCRDON (Mrs. Albert) 
informs us that her daughter-in-law 
Patricia (Mrs. Jeffrey) is completing her 
college education. 
19..fl 
Sec.: Miss Mary Davey 
84 Ravenswood Avenue, Providence 
1942 
Sec. : Mrs. Francis McCabe 
74 Don Avenue, Rumford 
ELENA CALABRO LEONELLI (Mrs. Renato) 
is now department chairman for Mathematics 
at George J. West Junior High School. 
WALLACE MASON is the new Director of 
Richards Memorial Library in North 
Attleboro, Mass. 
RITA WILLIAMS REVENS (Mrs. John) has 
achieved the status of "Grandma" -- her 
daughter Kathy now has a baby daughter. 
Congratulations to all! 
LAURA DARCY STONIER (Mrs. Wesley) 
has also become a grandmother -- welcome 
to the club, Laura! 
DR. FRANK CARTER has been sworn in 
as a member of the New Hampshire Bar. He 
is also a member of the RI Bar and has 
been ad.mi tted to practice before the u. S. 
Supreme Court. Frank is still program 
planner & director at the New England 
Center for Continuing Education at Durham, 
N. H. 
COLETTE EMIN POWERS (Mrs. James), 
Data Processing Manager at Wheaton College, 
Norton, Mass., spent a relaxing vacation 
in Puerto Rico in November. 
Don't forget you ' re a Reunion Class! 
19..f3 
BILL FARRELL will serve as chairman 
of the big 1973 reunion. Anyone who 
wishes to help are asked to contact him -
at home, 942-5281, or at business, 277-2705. 
19..f..f 
Sec.: Mrs. Ernest Murby 
279 West Avenue, Seekonk 
19..f5 
Sec.: Mrs. Thomas DePetro 
89 Ferncrest Avenue, Cranston 
DOROTHY HORNE MANTEUFEL (Mrs. Robert) 
has her last child in college (Purdue) so 
she and Bob are getting used to having no 
children at home. They are going skiing 
in Switzerland in March. Their oldest 
daughter is teaching first grade in 
Maryland. Middle daughter is at the 
University of Vermont studing Physical 
Education. Dot is still teaching in 
Rochester City Schools. 
ALICE BURNS SULLIVAN (Mrs. Edward) 
is teaching in Cumberland presently. Her 
husband is an accounting supervisor. Her 
children range from Christine, a graduate 
of RIC and teaching at Lincoln High School, 
to Kevin who is 10. The other two children 
both boys, are a PC sophomore and a 
Cumber land High junior. 
1946 
Sec. : Mrs. George Higgins 
12 Blacksmith Road, Wilbraham 
Our si ncere sympathy to THERESA 
KAVANAUGH COONEY (Mrs . George) on the 
sudden death of her brother , George , on 
November 26. Terry is elementary super -
visor in Auburn, Mass. Her handsome 
famil y includes Ann, 14, George , 12, 
Cathy , 10 , and Mary, 9. 
WANDA GLASKO has been named vice 
principal of the Ponaganset Mi dd l e 
School, where sh e a l so teaches ma th . 
Wanda lives in Chepachet and received her 
masters degree from RIC. 
NANCY ROBINSON BROWN (Mrs. Edward) 
1 i ves and teaches in Ledyard , Conn. 
Beside-s operating an archery s hop with 
her family , Nancy is acti ve in co mmunity 
affairs and is an officer 1.n severa l 
organizations. Her daught er, Barb ara , a 
sophomore at the Uni ve r s ity of Connecticut , 
is the top amat e ur field archer in the u.s 
19-16 Cont 'd 
George and DOT McGINTY HIGGINS spent 
the Christmas and New Year holidays at 
Costa del Sol, Spain. 
19-17 
sec. : Mrs. James Gilligan 
18 French Street, Pawtucket 
MARY BLACK CORR (Mrs . J. William), 
ANNE J. BOURKE and MARY AZAR GOYETTE (Mrs. 
Richard) will soon be busy making plans 
for our twenty - fifth reunion. And speaking 
of our "twenty - fifth , " just a reminder to 
those who promised to give twenty five 
toward the class gift. You should plan 
to send it to me by May first. You will 
hear more about this later. 
Best of good health to ALICE O'BRIEN 
in 1972. Alice is recovering after a 
back operation. 
And speaking of silber jubilees -
isn't there some state law - about no more 
classes no more books .. . ... . ?? 
....... . Having served a quarter of a 
century, some of you should now be eligible 
for something. Think about it . If it 
applies, then apply. 
Don ' t forget you· re a Reunion Class! 
19-18 
Sec.: Mrs. William Phillips 
1 Berwick Avenue, Centredale 
1949 
ELODIE EMIN BLACKMORE (Mrs. Paul A.) 
has two daughters at RIC: Paula is a 
senior and Lynette is secretary of the 
junior class. Elodie, who is co - ordinator 
of the two East Smithfield libraries , took 
time away from her books last November 
to visit Puerto Rico . 
WILLIAM McINTYRE is the new principal 
of Cedar Hill School , Warwick. The former 
principal of Oakhaven School in Coventry , 
Bill is a member of the Board of Directors 
of the RIESPA and president of the 
Coventry Teachers Credit Union. He is 
the father of six children. 
1950 
Sec. : Mrs. Henry Cauchon 
22 Wyndham Avenue, Providence 
FRED A . CARELLO has been appointed 
Associate Professor of Mathematics at 
RIJC. 
LIBBY O'NEILL LENNON ' S (Mrs. William) 
daughter, Mary Beth, is now attending 
RIC so that makes three generations of 
Lennon's : Grandmother Claire Hart Lennon 
(Mrs. William J.) graduated in 1920. 
Libby's aunt, M. Rosalind O'Neill '23, is 
also a graduate. 
Congratulations to ANNE LOUISE MELLO 
GRACYALNY (Mrs. Edward)! She received 
her sixth year certificate from the U. of 
Conn. in June 1971. 
During the Pawtucket Tricentennial, 
ANN HOGAN served as Vice - Chairman - in 
charge of program. 
MAUREEN GILLIGAN QUINN (Mrs. Henry) 
has been named Regional Director of Special 
Education for a portion of the southern 
area of the state. 
Jim and GINNY FOEHR DYER'S son Kevin 
will attend the Drama Festival in 
Edinburgh, Schotland this summer. 
Our deepest sympathy to VIRGINIA 
GUILFOYLE McGAHEN (Mrs. Chauncey) on 
the death of her husband in December 1971. 
1951 
Sec . : Mrs . Raymond O'Neill 
4 Barron Court , Warwick 
1952 
Sec.: Mrs . Raymond Durigan 
23 Hawthorne Avenue, Cranston 
CLARE HICKEY SAMOLIS (Mrs. Victor) 
is teaching a trainab l e mentally retarded 
class at the new Highland School in 
Cheshire , Connecticut . 
ARTHUR and CHRI ST I NE EMIDY DeTONNANCOURT 
are l iv in g in Italy for three years . One 
daughter is in college in Germany and the 
other children are in schools in Italy. 
RAYMOND and JOANNE HURL DURIGAN are 
looking forward to becoming a 3-genera t ion 
RIC family next fall when their daughter 
enters the nursing program. Joanne's 
mother, Elizabeth Ballard Hurl, graduated 
in 1911. Also in this RIC family 
tradition is Joanne· s sister, Alice, who 
graduated i n 1948 ! 
RUTH GRADY CUNHA (Mrs. Edward) and 
SAL L Y REYNOLDS DeS I MONE (Mrs. Herbert) are 
busily working on arrangements for our. 20th 
reunion to be held on June 17 at Alumni 
Night. Hold the date open and .wait for the 
details which will be forthcoming• 
Don• t forget you' re a Reunion Class ! 
1953 
Sec.: Mrs. Henry Sherlock 
56 Nelson Street , Providence 
SUE THOMPSON GREEN (Mrs . David) is 
doing graduate work at the State University 
of New York , Plattsburgh. 
MARILYN LACE JOHNSON (Mrs. Arthur) is 
teaching kindergarten at Joseph C. Sweeney 
School, Pascoag , R . I. an old - fashioned 
two - room school house. 
1954 
Sec.: Mrs. Stephen O ' Neil 
125 Paine Street , Warwick 
MARY GEOGHEGAN GERVAIS (Mrs. J. Donat) 
is teaching the 3rd level in an open 
classroom situation at the Drumrock School 
in Warwick. Mary and her three children , 
Peter, Paul, and Judi th are now 1 i ving at 
4 77 Buttonwoods Avenue, Warwick, R . I. 
DR. RICHARD A. MOTTOLA has been made 
principal of the Kenyon Street School in 
Providence. Formerly, Dick was a principal 
in Bristol, R . I . 
ROBERT RA.HILL, former assistant state 
transportation director for motor vehicles, 
has been made executive director of the 
State Advisory Council on Vocational and 
Technical Education. 
PATRICIA MILLER LYONS (Mrs . Albert) 
is teaching music part - time in Jamestown, 
R. I. Pat also reports that her husband 
is president of the Jamestown Town Council. 
ALBERT CHOQUETTE JR. was appointed 
principal of Woonsocket High School . 
Previously Al taught 8 years at the High 
School and has served as vice - principal 
since 1966 . 
DONALD J. DRISCOLL was honored at the 
Order of the Arrow Conference in the Fall . 
Don has been involved in scouting for 
many years. A year-round activity shelter 
building was dedicated to him at the New 
Buck Hill Scout Reservation. 
FRANK A BUCCI has a new address: 720 
south Glenwood Street , Allentown, Penn . 
18103. 
1955 
Sec. : Mrs. Robert Belanger 
135 Hilltop Drive, E. Greenwich 
1956 
sec .: Dr. Carmela Virgilio 
34 Cranston Street , Woonsocket 
BETSY CONLON BALZANO (Mrs. Frank) is 
now an associate professor in the depart -
ment of Curriculum and Instruction at the 
State University of New York at Brockport . 
RICHARD L. BRASSARD has been appointed 
Director of Instructional Services for the 
North Attleboro School System . 
1957 
Sec. : Mrs. Robert Hassan 
15 Manor Road, Barrington 
EDWINA GUGEL BAB I EC (Mrs . Peter) 
spent the summer at State University of 
New York , while her husband participated 
in NSF Institute in Biology and Earth 
Science. 
RAY and ELEANOR TAYLOR VALLEE are 
p l anning to attend the National Association 
of Elementary School Principals Convention 
in Miami this April. Ray is serving a 
second term as President of the R . I. 
Elementary School Principals Association. 
Don't forget you ' re a Reunion Class ! 
1958 
Sec . : Miss Patricia Toohey 
37 Jastram Street, Providence 
1959 
Sec.: Mrs. Alvaro DeAndrade 
101 Grandview Avenue, Lincoln 
MARION B. BARNES (Mrs. Norman W. ) has 
a daughter, Rebecca , enrolled in the 
freshman class at RIC. 
DR. WALTER CROCKER has been named 
assistant dean of the division of educa -
tional studies at RIC . Walt received his 
doctorate at Wayne State University in 
Detroit. He and Joanne and their four 
children are residing in Riverside. 
EDITH DAVIS MENARD (Mrs. Joseph) has 
been teaching in East Providence. The 
Menards drove across country last summer 
in a camper . 
We have two more classmates who are 
mothers of children in the Project Gifted 
Program -- DORIS FONTAINE ROONEY (Mrs. 
Edward) and ELEANOR GALLOGLY MULLANEY 
(Mrs. John) . 
ANNE MURPHY , ANNE FEELEY RILEY (Mrs. 
William) , and PAT SMITH NOLAN (Mrs. 
William) are within calling distance of 
each other in the Washington, D. C. area. 
ED and ELLEN SPENCER RILEY and their 
family have left for a two year stay in 
Australia. After a flight that will stop 
at the Fiji Islands on the way to the 
land of the kangaroo , they will complete 
their trip by boat to the island of 
Tasmania , where Ed will teach math and 
science at King Meadow High School, 
Launceton. 
CAROLINE CARTER PALUMBO (Mrs. Richard) 
will substitute as class agent while Ellen 
Riley is away. 
1960 
Sec. : Mrs. Richard Reynolds 
100 Sefton Drive , Cranston 
ELAINE HILL CHAI.KA is an assistant 
professor of English and Linguistics at 
Providence College. She is finishing her 
dissertation for a Ph D at Brown University . 
JEANNE L. LOUTH MAGUIRE (Mrs. James) 
just had a booklet on teacher aids, "Aiding 
is a Helping Word", published. Jeanne is 
now associated with the Massachusetts 
Department of Education and is supervising 
innovative Title III projects. 
One of the charter members of Alpha 
Theta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
society of women educators, is KAAREN 
E . HARRINGTON . 
1961 
Sec.: Mrs. John Maciel, Jr . 
61 Sessions Street , Providence 
ROGER K. STEERE is presently teaching 
third grade at Adah S. Hawkins School in 
Harmony. Roger received his masters degree 
from RIC in June 1970 . 
EDWARD J. DAY has been a teacher in 
the North Providence system for the last 
nine years and is a member of the executive 
board of the North Providence Federation 
of Teachers. He is studying for an 
advanced graduate deqree at RIC. 
JOI-IN F. BRAY is presently lecturing 
three days a week at Emerson College in 
Boston , while working toward a Ph D at 
Tufts University. He still manages to 
find time to direct at the Barker Play-
house. Recently , John made front page 
headlines in his real life role as a 
Journal Building security guard employed 
by the Colbert Detective Agency. John 
was described in the newspaper article 
as the security guard "who sits in the 
lobby nightly with the works of Shakespeare 
and Euripedes at his elbow." 
1962 
Sec. : Mrs. Albert Choquette 
15 Lottie Drive, Riverside 
ELAYNE ACKERMAN ROTMER (Mrs. Edward) 
has completed requirements for an M Ed 
in reading. She is presently reading 
resource teacher at South Attleboro Middle 
School . 
1962 Cont'd 
MARY E. CRIMMINS is now Curriculum 
and Educational Materials Librarian at 
Herbert H. Lamson Library, Plymouth State 
College, Plymouth, New Hampshire. 
REGINA McDONALD PARTRIDGE (Mrs. John) 
now has two children: Sarah Grace, age 3 
and Gregory Jason, age 1 . 
Don't forget you' re a Reunion Class! 
1963 
Sec. : Mrs. Edward Day 
P . O. Box 188, Chepachet 
SUZANNE GUILLOTTE VITALE (Mrs. Richard) 
taught Creative Drama this past summer in 
an ecumenical program called Happy Happen-
ing. 
IVA P . DASILVA received a master of 
education at Northeastern University in 
June 1971. 
ROBERT G. GOULET received a Stone-
hill Study Grant last summer and attend-
ed the British Film institute Summer Film 
School in East Bourne. He is currently 
teaching courses in Film criticism at 
Stonehill, Mass. 
ELLEN M. DONNELLY is a novice with 
the Sisters of St . Ursula. She is 
teaching a first grade at St. Joseph's 
School, Kingston, N. Y. She is also 
principal of the CCO program for grades 
1 to 3 in the parish. Her address is: 
Sr. Ellen Marie Donnelly 
Linwood - Sisters of St. Ursula 
Rt. 2 Box 30 
Rhinebeck, New York 125 72 
ANN MASTERSON PEZZULLO (Mrs. Thomas) 
is working on a Master's degree in Library 
Service at URI part-time while raising 
David (5) and Danny (8 mo' s). 
196-1 
Sec.: Mrs. Raymond Sabourin 
15 Lettie Drive, Riverside 
PATRICIA A. BRADLEY is in her third 
year of teaching art in the Prince George's 
County in Maryland. 
DR. PAULA J. BROUSSEAU recently re-
ceived her Ph D from Southern Illinois 
University. She received her MA from 
from U. Connecticut in 1968. At present 
she is a member of the Reading Program 
faculty at Indiana University in Bloom-
ington, Indiana. 
PATRICIA SULLIVAN BROWN (Mrs. Douglas) 
would like a visit from anyone heading 
for the state of Washington next summer. 
She can be contacted at the Weyerhauser 
Co. in Longview, Washington . 
WAYNE BROWNING recently received an 
appointment to a three year term as a 
member of the Board of Environmental 
Health in Palatine , Ill. 
PAUL CLARK JR. is Industrial Arts 
Department Chairman at Winman Junior 
High in Warwick. 
REV. JOSEPH P. DELANEY (Ed M) has been 
appointed co-chancellor of ,the Brownsville, 
Texas Diocese. 
PAULETTE DUFRESNE MCLAREN (Mrs. Charles 
L.) received an MAT in mathematics in June, 
1971. She is presently teaching in Warwick. 
GERALDINE SZPILA ROSZKOWSKI (Mrs. 
Joseph) and her husband have just moved 
into a new home they designed and built 
on Cook Road in Cumber land, R . I. 
VINCENT SECURO (Ed M) has been appoint-
ed Vice Principal of Tiverton High School. 
1965 
Sec.: Mrs. Donald Cassidy 
116 Norland Street , Holliston, Mass. 
1966 
Sec .: Mrs. Richard Piscitel l i 
28 D'..lxbury Street, Providence 
WILLIAM D. ARMITAGE was separated 
f rom U.S.A.F. after 4½ years . His name 
is listed in the 1970 Edition of OUT-
STANDING YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA . He is 
presently l iving in Warwick and employed 
by Citizen Trust co . 
PATRICIA BUCKLEY ARMITAGE (Mrs. 
William) is serving as 1966 Class Agent. 
Send any new addresses to her: 60 
Harding Street, West Warwick, 02893. 
JOHN F . BROWN, Jr . (Ed M) is the 
principal of Longfellow School in Mill-
ville. 
ROY L . GEIGEN is one of the first 
members initiated into Epsilon Pi Tau, 
the R . I . Chapter of the National Honor 
Society for Industrial Arts. 
1967 
Sec.: Mrs . Joseph Camara 
15 Tenth Street, E . Providence 
JOYCE DAVIS FERREIRA is working in 
a federal project in Central Falls. 
SHIRLEY MAE COLLINS received her 
masters degree in reading education 
from Syracuse University in August, 1971. 
She is presently teaching Grade 4 in 
Providence. 
RONAW NELSON received his masters 
degree from Northeasrern University in 
June, 1971. 
JOAN L. SULLIVAN BRENCKLE is work-
ing toward her masters degree in French 
at the University of Colorado. 
DENISE A. LAMBERT GELINAS (Mrs. 
Roger) and her twin sister LOUISE M. 
hZ\MBERT received MAT Degrees from Boston 
College. Denis e will continue to teach 
in Cumber land, LOuise in Woonsocket. 
CHARLES G. MOJKOWSKI Jr. has joined 
the faculty of RIC as assistant principal 
of Henry Barnard School. A doctoral 
candidate at Boston University he has 
been with the Rhode Island State Agency 
Title III PACE Project as educational 
consultant . 
JO:IN and JUDITH MANCINI DIMEO are 
teaching at Rhode Island College . John 
teaches Special Education. Judy works 
as a resource teacher at Henry Barnard 
School. 
Don't forget you' re a Reunion Class! 
1968 
Sec . : Mrs. Jean Giarrusso 
26 Health Avenue 
GORDON A. BELLEMER has earned the 
rank of Lieutenant, USNR. In September, 
1972, he will be returning to naval 
post graduate school for completion of 
a masters in meteorology . 
JOAN ROUKOUS STOTT (Mrs. Thomas) 
is back at RIC studying full time 
for a masters in specia l education. 
1969 
Sec.: Miss Ann M. Hill 
22 Martin Street, Pawtucket 
RON MCLARTY has moved to New York 
City with the Washington Arena Stage 
Players' cast of "The Moon Children". 
Following a week of preview presentation 
the play opened February 21. 
JUDITH BARTLEY is a full time graduate 
student in guidance and counseling at 
the elementary level at URI. She is 
living on Harbour Island. 
PAUL S . BOURGET is a Ph D candiate 
in Biochemistry at URI. He is also a 
teaching assistant in the department. 
ROBERT C . BROOKS M Ed has been 
appointed Instructor in Education at 
Bryant College . He received his master 
of education degree at RIC and is presently 
studying for the Ph D at U. Conn. 
SANDRA E. LANNI received the master 
of arts degree in early chi l dhood edu -
cation , on September 30, 1971 from George 
Washington University, Washington, D. C. 
JOSEPH A. NERI Jr. was recently 
selected as "An outstanding Young Man in 
America for 1971" by the United States 
Jaycees . 
SISTER M. MICHAELINDA PLANTE is 
presently directing and administrating 
the Carter Day Nursery in Providence. 
PATRICIA ODYNECKY PASTERNAK is 
teaching mathematics at the Fall River 
Gir l s Vocational Schoo l. 
1970 
Sec . : Mrs. Raymond Gaudreau 
2431 Diamond Hi ll Road 
Woonsocket, R. I . 02895 
ARTHUR RATTENNI Jr . is teaching 
metalwo r king , crafts and art at P i l grim 
High Schoo l in Warwick . 
PATRICIA JARVIS in teaching a 
fourth grade class in Bernon Heights 
Elementary School in Woonsocket and has 
been accepted as a graduate student at 
RIC. 
JEAN POWERS HARRINGTON (Mrs. James) 
is teaching special education in Man-
chester, Conn., where her husband is a 
radio announcer . She received her masters 
degree from u. conn. last June. 
1971 
Sec . : Miss Carolyn Devi to 
49 Belmont Avenue, Providence 
SANDY ZACHARIAS who is currently teach-
ing English at the W. Warwick Jr. High, 
has been elected 1971-72 president of RIC 
Chapter, Alpha Psi Omega. 
JO:IN E . CROKE III has been enrolled 
in the Manager Trainee Program for Almac ' s 
Inc. since graduation. 
JANICE A . MCGOLDRICK is presently 
studying for her masters degree at Mass. 
(Amherst) with a teaching assistantship. 
CHRISTINE MOUSSALLY MARSHALL (Mrs . 
David) is currently working for Pawtucket 
Model Cities as a recreation director. 
CHRISTINE QUINTIN PAINE (Mrs . Richard) 
is now living at 25 B Bayshore Ave. Long 
Beach, California. 
Weddings 
1956 
BETSY CONLON to Frank s. Balzano 
on April 17, 1971. 
196-t 
SANDRA KENDALL to Robert Pichard 
on December 5, 1970. At home: Greenville, 
R. I. 
JANE M. PROCTOR to Robert D. Taylor 
on October 25, 1971. 
1967 
SONJA M. CARLSON to Anthony DeSte fan is 
(M. Ed. '67) on July 10, 1971. 
Cynthia C. DiBiasio to ROBERT R. 
BADWAY during the summer. 
1968 
RAYMOND DIMEO ' 68 and J ANICE ANN 
GUISTI '69 on November 20, 1971. The 
couple visited Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands on their honeymoon. At home: 
Springdale Apartments, North Providence. 
1969 
JOAN ALLAIRE to Pau 1 D. Sweet lqnd 
on June 26, 1971. They are living in 
Woonsocket. 
1970 
PATRICIA HEINSOHN to John Robinson 
on August 21 , 1971. At home : Pawtucket, 
R . I. 
SUSAN SNEGG to Vernon H. Bryant, 
on October 24, 1971. 
JEAN POWERS to Jam es Harrington, 
on Ju l y 17, 1971. At home: Rockvi ll e, 
Conn. 
LORRAINE SIMONELL I to Donald Iafrate 
on June 26, 1971. The coup l e visited Las 
Vegas , San Francisco and Hawaii on their 
honeymoon. At home: 32 Queen Street, 
Cranston . 
Births 
1954 
To Mr. & Mr s . Joseph F . Mello 
(ROSEMARIE E. DOWNING), a daughter, 
Dat h l ee n Ell en, on Novembe r 1, 1971 . 
To Mr. & Mrs. JOHN T . RYAN 
(M. EILEEN WARD), a daughter, Mary 
Caroline, on March 24, 1970. 
1956 
To Mr . & Mrs . RICHARD L. BRASSI\RD 
(JOYCE MOTTE '57) , their fourth child 
and second son , Andrew, on August 2 , 1971 . 
1957 
To Mr . & Mrs . William Torti (ALBERTA 
SEPE ), their first child a daughter , 
Allison , on Oct. 17, 1971. 
1959 
To Mr . & Mrs . EDWARD J. RILEY 
(ELLEN SPENCER), a daughter , Caitlin 
Frances , on Octo b er 13 , 1971. 
1961 
To Mr . & Mrs . Roger L . Simone, 
(BARBARA FREDERICK), a son , Scott 
Frederick , born on June 18, 1971. 
To Mr . & Mrs. Joseph Vileno, 
(BEVERLY KINOIAN), their first child , 
a son, Aram Joseph, born on September 
2 1, 197 1. 
1963 
To Mr . & Mrs. William Arendt 
(SARAH HALPIN), their fourth child 
and third daughter , Christine Sarah, 
on May 2 , 1971. 
To Mr . & Mrs . John McNiff (CLARE 
O ' ROURKE), their third child , Rosemary , 
on Apr i l 17, 197 1 at Westover Air Force 
Regiona l Hospital in Chicoppee , Mass . 
To Mr . & Mrs . Richard Puri a 
(LUCILLE D' ERCOLE) their third child , 
a nd first son, Stephen Anthony, on 
March 17, 1971. 
To Mr . & Mrs. Thomas Beard 
(CATHERINE WALSH) , a son , Brian Thomas , 
on Dec . 12, 1971. 
To Mr . & Mrs. Albert Sellec·s 
(PATR I CIA QUINN), their second child and 
first son , Daniel Mark, on December 14, 
197 1. 
1964 
To Mr . & Mrs . THOMAS GLEDHILL 
(ANDREA COOPER) , their second child 
& first son , Gregory Thomas , on Febiuary 
26 , 1971. 
To Mr . & Mrs. LYLE PERRA , a son , 
Craig Lyle. 
To Dr . & Mrs . Raymond Picozzi 
(ALBERTA TURCONE) , a son Christopher 
Anthony , on August 19, 197 1. 
To Mr. & Mrs . Thomas Shanley (LOUISE 
STYBORSKI ) , a girl, on July 17 , 1971. 
1966 
To Mr . & Mrs. Morris Chorney 
(ARLENE TEBROW) , a daughter, Tonya 
Lynn , on September 23, 1971. 
To Mr. & Mrs. John De Mizio 
(CAROLYN ALBANESE(, their first child, 
a son , John Brian , on September 18 , 1971 . 
To Mr. & Mrs. PHILIP E . HIGGINS a 
d a ughter, Ke ll y Ann, on May 10, 1970. 
To Mr . & Mrs. Eric Nelson (PATRICIA 
KLABURNER), a daughter, Christine 
Elizabeth , on March 10 , 1971. 
Mr. & Mrs . Ernest D. Fa irhurst 
(BEVERLY YARBOROUGH), a son, Todd , 
September 26 , 1971. 
1967 
To Mr. & Mrs. Gary Domer (IRENE 
MADURA) , a son Tyso n Be n jamin , on 
Ju n e 2 3 , 197 1. 
To Mr. & Mrs . Thom a s O' Gr a dy 
(JANE HEALEY), their third child and 
first d a ughter , Kerry Ann, on October 
30 , 197 1. 
To Mr. & Mrs. Da vid Curley 
(MARILYN Ascio lla ) , a daughter , Le a h 
Mar i e, o n May 4, 197 1. 
Mr. & Mrs. EDWI\RD SQUIER '66 (MARILYN 
CALI SE) , their secon d child and second 
d a ug h ter, Rebecca Lynn, on October 1, 
197 1. 
To Mr . & Mr s . Louis D 'Iorio (ANN 
JA CQUELI NE CONNEALLY) , their second child and 
first daughter , Bethany Ann , o n Apr. 2 6 , 1 97 1. 
Mr. & Mrs. Rich a rd S a lves (BETTY 
FLANNAGAN) , their s e cond chi l d and s econd 
son , Ned Thomas , on September 14, 197 1. 
Mr. & Mr s . JOHN S . FOLEY their seco nd 
chi l d a nd second so n, Tho mas Patrick, on 
Sep t ember 8, 197 1. 
1968 
To Mr . & Mrs . Beauregard (BARBARA 
LI VESLEY) , thei r second daughter , 
Kathryn Elizabeth , on June 22 , 1971. 
To Mr. & Mrs. A. Raymond Fracke l ton 
(MARJORIE HAMBLY), a da u g h ter , Susa n 
Newe ll, on Octobe r 20 , 197 1. 
To Mr. & Mrs. Mull en (SUSAN ROE), 
the i r third chi l d , a daughter, Lauren 
Ann . 
1969 
To Mr . & Mrs . David Griffiths 
(SUSAN GOULET), their first chi l d a 
daughter , Alicia Anne, on May 13, 
197 1 in Putnam, Connecticut. 
To Mr . & Mrs . V. Manocchio (DIANNE 
LEE ROMANO), their first chi l d, a son, 
Victor John , on November 13, 1971 in 
Ho l lywood, Beach , Florida. 
1970 
To Mr . & Mrs. JAMES CHARLESON, their 
fourth daughter, Jenni fer Lynn , on Sept . 23 . 
Deaths 
1905 
BEAULAH THURBER WHEATON l,lrs .- Cryu~) 
died September 21 in Riverside. 
1910 
MARY M. ROWEN died September 30 
in Pawtucket after a short il l ness. 
Retired in 1957, she had taught in 
Providence the last 25 years at Kenyo n 
Street School . 
1913 
FRANCES PECKHAM RAMLOSE (Mrs. Gilbert) 
of Newport died November 27, 197 1 , after 
a long illness. She had taught 25 years 
in Newport and Middle town prior to her 
retirement in 1951. 
1914 
IVA ROGERS HEFFERNAN (Mrs . William) 
of Newport died January 14 after a long 
illness . 
1915 
MARGUERITE L. MULLIGAN died 
December 13, 1971. Marguerite taught 
many years at the Cottage Street School 
in Pawtucket . 
1922 
REINA BRASSI\RD STINESS (Mrs. Samuel) 
died in December after a long illness. 
Having started her career in the Central 
Falls Schools and earning a masters degree 
at McGill University she opened a nursery 
school in Pawtucket which she ran for 44 
years and which is sti ll in operation. 
She was regarded as a leader in nursery 
education and was involved in establishing 
state-wide standards for nursery schools. 
Gifts in her memory were directed to the 
RIC Alumni Fund at the request of her 
husband and family. 
1925 
MADELINE MULGREW REYNOLDS d ied 
December 20. She had taught in the 
Providence schools 25 years before her 
retirement in 1966. 
SISTER MARIE THERESE LEBEAU, RSM, 
professor of bibliography an d former 
l ibrarian at Salva Regina Co l lege died 
Ju l y 14 , 1971 after a long i ll ness . 
She ha d been professed in 1930 and had 
served from 1938-1950 as librarian at 
St . Xavier ' s Academy, Providence. In 
addition to her RIC degree , She he l d a 
BS in library science for the Catholic 
University and an M Ed from Catholic 
Teachers Co ll ege. 
1926 
MARION RILEY ORPEN (Mrs. Robert) 
died in October after a long illness. 
She had taught in the Providence Public 
Schoo l s . She is survived by one son. 
1929 
GRETCHEN THURBER MORGAN (Mrs. 
Al bert)died on October 22, 1971, at her 
home in Willow , New York. Gretchen 
h a d taught f o r many years in the local 
schoo l . 
1930 
SARA V. VIERA died in Portsmouth, 
R. I. in May , 1971. She had retired 
severa l years ago because of ill health. 
1935 
ELSIE HAZI\RD JOHNSON (Mrs. Slater) 
died on October J 8, 1971 after a two-
day illness . She was a teacher at the 
C.A . N. E. Day Care Center in Wakefield . 
Previous l y she had taught in the high 
school of the South Kingstown School 
System for 14 years. She is survived 
by her husband, father, two daughters, 
and a grandaughter. 
1957 
FRANCES REDFERN (Mrs . Thomas) died 
January 2 in Fall River . A graduate 
of Perry Norma l School in 1928 she re-
ceived her degree from RIC. She taught 
in Fall River for 40 years until her 
retirement last year. 
Club Notes 
Westerly Club 
The Westerly Club of RIC Alumni 
he l d its fall dinner meeting at the 
Shelter Harbor I nn, on October 7th. 
Officers for this year are: 
President - Mrs . Anthony Perrone '60 ~ 
(Kathryn Thompson) 
Vice President - Mrs. Huges Gaccione '59 
(Thelma Hughes) 
Recording Secretary -Ellen Madison '67 
Tre a surer - Mrs. David Smith ' 49 
(Betty Pryce) 
Corresponding Sec·. Mrs . Eugene LeRoy '62 
(Carolyn Smith) 
Chaplain - Mrs . Lino De Fanti 'l 7 
(Adelaide Keller) 
Membership Chairman - Carol J . Rall '67 
Finance Chairman - Mrs. Piscatelli '67 
( Linda Vete lino) 
Sunshine Chairman - Mrs . Frances Vargas '36 
(Frances Cook) 
Publicity Chairman - Ann Sposato '47 
Legislative Chairman - Mrs . Thomas Wright '37 
(Elizabeth Whalen) 
The Annual Christman dinner meeting 
wa s held on Thursday , December 2, at 
Rosalinis' Restaurant in Pawtucket. 
President, Kay Perrone conducted the 
business meeting which was followed by 
a successful auction of home made projects, 
arranged by Mrs. Linda Piscatelli. The 
proceeds from the auction will supplement 
the Scho la rship Fund, established by the 
Club to be awarded to a RIC student .. 
Arrangements for the meeting were 
made by the t e achers of the High Street 
School with Mr s. Frank Sa.mmataro as 
ch a irman . 
Coming 
Faculty \I\Tomen: 
Children's Fi lm Festival 
Auditorium, Gaige Hall 
ALUM I AWARDS DIN 1ER 
Faculty Dining Center 
RIC Choir: 
Benjamin Britten's NOYE'S 
FLUDDE 
Little Theatre, Roberts Hall 
Fine Arts Series: 
Bella Lewitsky Dance Company 
Auditorium, Roberts Hall 
ALUJ\I I THEATRE GROUP: 
PAJAJ\IA GAJ\IE 
AudiLorium, Roberts Hall 
ALUMNI NITE 
Events 
Student Union & Donovan Dining 
Center 
-GIVE-
lhe 
Rhode Island College Alumn i Magaz ine , W inte r 1972 
600 Mt . Pleasan t Ave ., Prov idence , R. I. 02908 
April 8 
1:30 p.m. 
April 12 
7:00 p.m. 
April 13, 14, 15 
8:15 p.m. 
April 14, l.S 
8: 15 p.rn. 
Jun e 2, 3 
8:15 p.m. 
Jun e 15 
7:30 p.m. 
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